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If you want to add even more magic to your Elf le�ers this December we have some ideas for props you could 
leave out with your envelopes. You don’t have to do this and you don’t have to do it every day, but one or two 
during the month might make it even more exciting! We have a few magical ideas for you...

Day 1 Santa has a new puppy, a few dog treats would work today. Or little bits of red tinsel or a bauble as the puppy has being causing chaos 
with the decorations!
Day 2  A new potion to grow different coloured candy canes makes the Elves turn orange. Maybe some orange footprints made from a splash 
of orange juice - or a coloured candy cane?
Day 3 Elves are learning a new song - musical notes or a sheet of music? Or the elves could be playing some musical instruments to 
accompany the choir?
Day 4 Elves are making wheels for all the toys with wheels, the Elves could gather up toy cars (or wheeled toys) to check the wheels. Or the 
Elves have also been at the reindeer stables, so maybe some straw?
Day 5 Snowball World Cup - one of our North Pole hoodies would be excellent to have out to wear today, or make pretend snowballs from 
some paper made into balls or cotton wool balls? If you have an Elf, you could leave a sign ‘Wanna have a snowball �ght?’
Day 6 A swarm of snow�akes causes mayhem at the North Pole - cut out a paper snow�ake today.
Day 7 Santa got stuck in cracked ice today - an ice cube or two might be a good prop today! Or the letter (or Elf!) could be stuck in the freezer 
like Santa in the ice!
Day 8 A game of pass the parcel has some unexpected disasters - what about some shreds of wrapping paper from pass the parcel. There 
might even be sticky jam or honey on the paper - just like in the letter!
Day 9 The Elves have cereal for breakfast today, the cereal is like Frosties, they might be broken up with the Elves dancing on them, there is a 
lot of dancing today!
Day 10 Testing the sleigh today and there is a disaster! Repair tools would work today….
Day 11 Purple potion is spilled everywhere today, the North Pole Mail room is a bit of a mess. Purple paint splashes or elf prints are the best 
idea today!
Day 12 Today the Elves are asking for sledges to add to the North Pole sledge collection, do you have a sledge you can get out?
Day 13 Berry the mouse needs throat medicine for his squeak, and a warm honey drink. Maybe a medicine spoon or honey would work today. 
Or a medicine spoon full of honey?
Day 14 A sprout. The bigger the better.
Day 15 The Christmas Countdown clock is repaired. Do you happen to have any old clock parts lying around? Or elf could gather all the clocks 
and watches in the house together to check they’re all working properly?
Day 16 Santa’s Magic Pen - some ink would be a good prop today, or a very fancy blue and gold pen...Or what about a shopping list with all 
the items marked off as naughty or nice? Santa muddles up the shopping list with the Nice List!
Day 17 Carrots - charred and toasted if you can. The elves have run out of marshmallows! Burned carrots on sticks!
Day 18 A cup of hot chocolate is just the ticket today.
Day 19 A shopping list of marshmallows, marshmallows, marshmallows and more marshmallows!
Day 20 The Elves are stargazing, so any stargazing props would work today - book of the stars, telescope...or your letter or elf could be 
surrounded by star stickers?
Day 21 A candy cane would work today - there is a candy cane mystery.
Day 22 A visit to the Christmas Tree Forest - a little bit of spruce from a tree would be good today. Or the elf or letter could be hiding in your 
Christmas tree if you don’t have a real tree to get a twig from?
Day 23 Muddy paw prints or mud as though a naughty dog has been rolling and digging in a muddy �eld. Or white �uff from Santa’s beard 
would also work! Perhaps it could be tangled in a brush!?
Day 24 It’s the North Pole Book Exchange, any Christmas book would be brilliant today.
        Have 

fun x


